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Previous l u n a r  surEece aodcls coiisiste2 of ran$mly 
varying silrface heights i?it!l i.sotrcp.';c sixface aeight 
s p a t i a l  zorzclatio~: Eunztions uz. sectiansj,  corrolakiora 
functiolrs o r  soma nthc?r scrfacs  slope distriI~u-;ic?rr. Fir thex- 
nlore, a supclrpr~sition as' various "v;ypes o f  surfaces such a s  
s n 1 ~ 3 . i  and large scale rui~gl~ncsa w e . 2 ~  aiea ~~11pLoyab~ These 
modeLs 60 sot s e w  tc xsprtlsent cxpPictt%y ehc icnar craters 
%hie& are suparLmpessr? r.n the r~:-~dw;i? ;lei.qhiz vax.lations. 1% 
i.s [:!:is aspect c E  riwrcd crakexs supsjrimpsed on a t w a  
dimensional disf:rihetion u f  surfeca heights with czeh com- 
;?on2n'r- surPcico being a random vzriab3.e OilC statr.isticaLby 
independent of each other, thak is Bsed tn calculaka t h e  
mon.l?stal-ic rac?ar reburr, fer the Sir'oar tandinif irio&uXe p idance  
and control  radars a t  vnrLous angles of Lncidence. The 
unique. feature of Ptnis surface mocle3, i s  Yn%k a random varia- 
tion of the spacinz hetween KQe rl~x~lied c ra te r s  aLlorus a 
r e a l i s t i c  s p a t i a l  d is t r ibut ion  as weXL as  sjze distribution 
~rizich has been fount3 to be cxpoae??kial Exom Orbitor 3: an6 TE 
:>hoCograp'nle <aka of nx?iiiurr, fin??, Einc rQsoiutions. Tile near- 
x."ertical ineiZence radar rakurn power %Y calculated using 
sca.lor Bclra.'r,oPkz intccjral an.% the resuX"i sare then rcdctced 
to a E e v  s2ecinl - casas suck ss ORB gcnnrated when the ran-  
domLy varpi.ng rt?ain c r a t e r  diamekcr :.eilds .to zero and tho 
rar.iion ~ e r i u d  or 6l.stance batween cr%tcr czn.::-zrs .te:ids to 
ii?Siyrity. The ras:Ats seem to indicata that: l h i s  ~odoJ. 
may be used to c,.enerata a x ido  varieky c,E re;:5oi>:i.y :cou;.i% 
sx~lrrfaces for it caScafa5ion o f  $he i r  zadas rei:uxlt, 
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An electro ¢tic wav-fi:ont incident on an obstacle. 
induces a chaetxe thez~c;I -whici,causer each point on its Sur­
face to rad:.t2 conarv w vt.: in al directions. Each 
point acts as a Siuvy e source a-d this ihetomena is termed 
scatter.ng, and phssiCat opI-ic techniques may be used in 
order to analyze the se:attering. Thr re-radiation from a 
surface iluminat.d by .n ee:tro-agnstc wavefronb depends 
on such surtfa.!e tkes ars  :mit' vit e.rr eability 
and. cond1t3"V.V. at:Ceor%, a comolece knowledoe of the 
surface n.3rametecs aMn Its roccriness wnuld. lield J s scatter­
r o e energy, 
the calculation proceue i tery co:xtpicated in the case of 
a randomly rough s:irfac'- Therefore cer;ain ass _iptions 
given below must nbmade to simolif the aatheatical manip­
ulation and to ensuare the validity o, the resulting solution.. 
a) 	 The incidemt wave ;_3,nonc vatic 
b) 	The poiariation of the inc-dcnt ttve is linear 
c) 	The d5stafc'N)xtween tie source and the reflecting 
surface i; large coapared to the surface dimension, 
so th&t the wavefront r.'ay be treat&,' as a plane 
iv. Thattarna 'liven sou.ccc c incient ai.though 
wave, and
 
d) 	The edge eff, ct-a sh:idowingg anlv, 1 .:ltiple scattering 
are asauunea neliq bl:., 
I n  spike 02 Ekes8 ~ T C % ~ ~ S ~ C ? ; ~ C I Y ~ R  sad assurqxkiets, a 
found as y ~ t :  aPkkstigh c?onsid~..>:aSIs wozk: 2%&s i b e - s . ~  30:ul;n i;t 
the area by p3yaicisl:i: m d  ar:ginugrrt; 'cbz i a s t  txen+y-, -. 
domLy spaced orfzy oE seatkaxers wh$.ch yie26 a ccrtalri fadar 
scattorLng pattann, and convsrselp, kncaiay ths scai:teri.?; 
petkmn, sri ~nkcioia texrain .my &Pe~i~$ .edr  ~ 1 1 i . 9  t6~h.- 
tr3kernsl", in 282eat year@ I 
T ~ S  terrain 5-l3.i~r04raa.ted. by a rsZax Is qi t i te i  oo%.:sn m8- 
4 - 4  3 $ i-~ CI,c)mS,y rough, therefore i.k is necessaqY .tti nse ~ f : ~ ; i ~ r t i r a . - -  ,j 
tecktf?%g~~ez i.a I t s .  des@z3,gtioi?; mnsaqi;rren.tLy $:ha x&ar 3%- 
. .. 
~ u K ~ I  sbP:a.iried E ~ Q E  it i s  ai.sct desc-iBeC stakispt3,ca?~Ijy, The 
as shown i[ Fig. 1-1, where various terms are defined. For 
a -perrfectly trnncttng saxiace, C and " are infinite and 
The early l-nac rndels were based on the earth-based 
lunar radar echoes, and some investigators such as Senior 
and Siegel f%959) regarded the moon as a quasi-smooth 
scatterer. A hypothetical surface.nodel consisting of 
corner xeflectors, cone-like projections of small included 
angle, and flat areas, w-as also used by them to calculate
 
the raar scatLering cross-suction0 emeploying an approxi­
mate thecxvetica.l fom of the power reflection coefficient,
 
Katz and Spetner (1,960) prezented two statistical
 
mode]s of rough zursaces, namely the Specular-Point and
 
Random-Scatterer moteiL. in the Specular-Point model, the 
rough surface was assumed to be a perfect conductor and 
the surface hight iunction was aosummed to be not only con­
tinuous but alo to have continuous derivatives with gaussian 
The radar re'rn from thedistribution of surface slopes. 

surface was supposed to be predominantly contributed by
 
large facets oiented perpendicular to the incident radia­




In th- Rrnoom-Scetteret .del the radar return was
 
assumed to be geerl-c. manly by a large nrvber of
 
. - I_  t. :ti , 1 -1, 'Fke 'e.:>tsal Scs;z{:srinq ;;~~<::~<?t~-~, 
, "f' .* i i l  1% ths i c ~ ~ l  39,5:ra2, 2s 
;::la l;::s:i an,.zfe of j.nci6sr;ce an6 
.".i i s  'i.&+ ~ ~ a r s I . 1  n.nqle qf inci6ecce 
- 
,teEinsd !rikh respect ko 2 . j  
..- ~ ~ . f 3  .._ ::Z.=J>.?I$ 1 e::'p>:i -?:'.."j,r?.j probcb i . l i t y  jcixsiky func"ii@n sr,d 
*.- ~"~>L-.J =*c~ia2y ehc. syiwu?3Li~'r T'Z~UTZ CO~>pOiI.?fit: a?d th4 x-ix>doitt r ~ u g k -  
. , 
..J.725:5 ,.2CX;-w: -.;.,~.,ri-.in.3 -.., %<a W&e Zari&s;.k scr?teer co?apaner,t of k h ~  
X*? t.::rs ;::>,!.I:::: # 
..- yz....-.rs-, ; - . < : - . 3 3  
LJ.-.- ;i. . . i l x )  i:C.?c a. it?(i!~?~i^ 10deLi 1~lli2h G O A S ~ S ~ S  05 
- .  
rani',.z&.r ?.r:.z*+ri:>.; :$-~....:d:;). ix2~%h&n (qacfslan &rrsfey furL&5.on) -, 
surf2cc :-?Lo-::% di3t~. lbr :b3~ 2nd &ha h@i$ht.. '?isi-.anca aBto- 
ecrsarj.%-c.:: Er.i:icl:.i~:~ ?ihicSz 'L.!Z.CE? c&Ic~Xat r?Z  Ecr .~:2riou.f$ 
kex.r.$ili3" *'.I1 a <- -  =<--,:..\>%.. 
,,.l+.,~ ,,,, Lr , t~ i -?e ,L  f -dn~4. ior~s r ~ i  cgas?-G~zed ta 
~ - i-iescr~ba e zouq:2 av::?ace snZflcieat2.y v ~ a i l ,  Saker in 1945, 
-. 
r:ayza, Sss?:d on t:hs i&~c-~a statis'rLcaL pazzaeters, suggeskad 
. ~ . - 
~i .CG~'~US.-~ZIS % ~ ~ U ~ ; I ~ I B : ~ ~ J  5:sa deucrme tke Pmaz surface. IFhc 
- 3 siipes.pr,~P.L?,~n zc.333.t. i l aa~ ibsrs  4 sLo$?Ey vaq.-yl:!xg lai-h~e-scale 
r:)u.ghncjs 2nd a .r.@.42,:~ i i a r y i ~ g  s~?laIL-scalo rt~ucjlmess &.thFrz 
.-.i k.lls lzzzl..i$-s - 02  i-lla ..-.I r , . l _ ~ ! k x . c y  ' -" oE k'he Ris$?hoEf iai:egiral appcoacli, 
%I-.:: .-. i.t i.5 as:t;une*2 t f l n t  they rlra correlsLed [Pig. L - - 2 j ,  The 
: ..-. ?.. r .c. :Tf" ..~. 7-,::3" ,+-. -.<'>.A%, "'."1' t ,> t-\ic? t.r;fi> 1^01.q& ~ $ x $ ~ ~ . ~ ~ s  ^:e3135 X ~ ~ X C S B I I ~  
*. 
..? ' r " . \ 1 9  .- .-.. 
,:? >1:rfi:c'? :12:;<2:L 5. 3 : \>.?::y y-.2,%.~~&> L-" <~ !GZ I~S:~"  
reitw o. L lunar Ltmrels of the past indicates 
t.-.h<,t they '>:rE a ::I s-simates (if the lunar surface ro-ugh-­
aess, as iernr'ted from tha earth-based radar Iunar 
eCi-r-oer Hhver t-ese cannot represent such lunar surface 
features as crateZ.S and their rims for the LM cadar reflec­
cxwcrt caW4,alaonf3. 
The reqni. eaent of a high degree of aacmracy in c l-
Go ro.ca -ignai degradation by the lunar surface 
itiatdt to rulu ation of a new lunar model, which is 
I r c s,d uteo the fl&xibility and general nature of 
'&Le m;e e-tc n n. their- stad stica]. 0arameter~g 
vuig-tested th use z't the Same approach for a description 
of ma*nw othez rcu;h Zeatures, Finally1 a mathematical 
To-uwtion for the averaqe radar -- turn power inc-ludinq the 
lunar surkac. fZects i5 presented. 
czrr.se& 'by k.?.i-,e i a : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g e s t d o ~ ~ ? $  i31lixap:mri~ r r n 1 3 . 1 ~ ~ ~  
~2 k1.a , avai.Xab2512.2.k:~ (32 3. hkigii-~311e,~gy aortrce fur a 3igh- 
"%?.pency fa5:iir c wds :.w fi:r;e:t2 pzo7>,:.l,am; C~:r::ap.iariP.Z~~ r&ar 
on the natureobservations could not supply reliable evidence 
of the lTnar surfa.. sructurss of the order ofa mretei or 
staller in cidmensionas.C Per ex3rmp2i according to Hayrebs 
criterion (1911), a random rough surface is considered 
sm,oothfcr vertic:al incidence if 
wiere 
c- is the standard deviation of the surface undulation 
in M&tUOt 6 and
 
X 0 the incident -wavelegth In mretero 
if N i' 4 M'aters? a surface Viitc a standard deviation of 
6.3 meters is :onside-ed smooth ts a resuit, only the large 
scale roughness features could be obtained from the lunar 
radar echoas 
Tni1].61. l ayra- aad Moor.e conducted a laboratory experi-
Nonlinear
m,entand accustically simulated the lunar echoes. 

acoustic modeling techniques were used to model the luar 
surface on a set of scaled down aluminum spheres. The
 
formulate a statisticalacoustic returA data was used to 
waodel composed of a large-scale roughness and small-scale 
rouqhnens with their reasonably complete statistical descrip­
tion including a n-betweea tes two components. 
The gemeral ,ichhogf's solution with ite usual assumptions 
was used in thaic theoretical :model to obtaih a mathematically 
i~xiai. srtr2:'l::cz: xach az: skaxx%.r6. &viation, the decorref ati08 
* .  
s 3 a .  r Weqents rl, S , Eaager, Skrrveysrs , 
a& ~ & ~ . ~ ~ ~  X ~ ~ 1 2  ~ ~ p . ~ a ~ g a ~ h s  02 5'35 sarz~.cu eE. =,3o% 
.. 
10 
-.  seek E!S ths liarm.l:er, depth na& ria hofght an2 rile base 
w i d t : ~ ,  l.losaic ~:nzFa@a %~kia fxe~rr a a?irr,5er- cf preselected 
LX l~arlciing s ? l k e s  ?,am beet? cer,re:?fzll.y er.a',y~@;i. ah& tiacix 
rcughness paracceters seam to ba statiaticelLy independent 
fzo~n one sF.ke ko the ne:r't. ?.'l~erefl.ire, a snrEace nadeb 
coai~ase8 ~g uncctr~:elate< rar~dom a.n8 pcricdic sltrucW.re ?$it& 
r a 1 2 2 ~ ~  o f  f i xed  pasmeters 8.3 EoirmvtKsked, 
T'he presei~i: zk2del is 2 su~erpos i t iozs  of a ga.cssiaira 
xando~  su>~qR surface, and a per iodic erat.er os.1t3-ine surface 
e xliich cca 3ba wide zilndo~rt 2% wa3.1. T3e ran&.>% s1i;lrface > {xS.)ji) R 
i.s assu%e:d ko hsve  n meai rr:!i.Euu of Z ~ L - Q  S I Z ~  vzrLc?:~ce cf W 
shc>?i:? in F i 5 ~  = 2.-!, , X:'.;s autocc;rreEaklcn f ?.:nctic:> 
-:'v . 
a3saniec2 Lo be "3::~ "g-' LKiayre, i3SJSL) ?:hers .;r is t h e  2ists~.ce 
between two poiirts .rneasarcrj o;t trllct X-P plane, an6 B Pr;! tile 
deccxralation distance, Tne periadic sarface $i>bx,17B is 
dc-ficea di f r 'e re~?kly  over .Lkcea zones withLn 6 kypkcal in t e rva l ,  
- .. 
as shown in Pig, 2-2 and 2-3. 
In Xane K 
e 








profile Croos-Section AMh an Ariltrary Line.
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Pig. 2-2. A Periodic Surface Corwponenj 
Fig. 2-3, A Cross-Section View of 
the Periodic Surface 
E 5 
The coziponenkxE rzpresnnLs the gs3;er;trl smalL--scale or 
larye-scaPe rougnneas, while t he  es.mnanenk5T m-3.y he designed 
SF 
to represent cra-kers, bouldexs, and Iaills. An kpproprlata 
-. 
seiecfiif in 03 the var?iablas &,, a2# hZP ant2 i2,, axld *ha case 
a. G 
bJ.rantion caf $R 2nS ysZ, nfis-y be aavf sea kca Effr kke bescripkios 
of n m s t  fiyx'pes of Ltmar: s~ir.Cace FeaFYures, FOX instance, by 
varying % and % , $ rimy be mried from sznacitrh to a.ucry ' 2. 
rougfi sarG ,-ace. 
Xf' Bp and h2 approach zero, dhe surface qp beccsmes 
o l i  Sin.iSarEy, a suiLab3.e chaice of bI, h2, dL, 
an& ei, may be n?a,de :O orpxeser~hi mat.  surfase rLL%s an& pxa- 
. 2  
t x t l ~ i ~ ? ? ~ .  'Phe f J.wxibiXity af this par%icu%ar znc6cZ in term8 
of: fttnctrions TR aid 3. xre&,cps a ma~$i.zpla%rla qeans for P 
E ~ n c t i o n  -r~-~<ich i s  mst a.ppz0prii9t.e fox .&e' te~raPn description 
in keeping with &ha auswnptj.cm 0% xkeg?,il..gibXe shafZm?irig an8 
mult iple  ~ e f i e c k l ~ o n s ,  tc, B cazeful aaa.lysis of tila .Orbi"cerrs ' 
-t 
b.thttOefotS hoiqbt, ore 
to. torfoet 0.01.4 
,a.iqoo4 ocyyotooefor boodror Ope~0,tdOgtto 
gttOt.tt.flt 0totlopooppep. Ftathptoott. t, 004 T HO? 
oLd,,,, be cod,, dQeoda~tt 00 tool, other oottetioiiootly 
idppeo400t. Into. OOtP 00 tlte iOlOteO after, ii 10 poett 
Coot itap ott heIght, tie beta dtbotdooit,, doptot 
.11 aIttet tiotorly tolotad iS tia' crate. di ato,, at tOt, 
egtt.rh Ot, 
bAt LOt. Va I,, ho 
4,o .00 to 040. (2~4) 
flop, the coot,,,, ditoete,, it the coty 0.000,, roriohi. far 
the g,,aai-~a.iodlo toontoc. ocapoesot. Pooh IbM girot a 
tooter diooptpo the goooi-pcrtpdio tact,,,,. it pp.ialettio 
Spa,,itied. 
flee 600000 joplaholt,, Oaottgtpi it toad to ooiooO.tt the 
to ..dpo rotor,, pooootin,,. otO dotpoihto toopoat. 
Ito that boot tadol. hoPion . 040 
Stotal dagordottot it gataotpd tar toob tootiot obot~ cool, 
at toe bordlag .pgrootht.. mit tootoat .,,d.Oio; 1, yoieo.iiy 
Iieittd hr the xatoletiot It iete.poaiieq tha Orbit., ood 
toeoayoabpaaophotaoopp$.. 
The spoon. taiti qaaexoatd hr tapoagottitot a6 
it,, poatetiori .tiyobatipn hoped po the aorooyor one 
15 
Orbiter pictures, nevertheless its statistical generality 
permits a very realistic surface represeatation and the
 
prediction of radar return from it. Further research on
 
the model is expected to yield rmore information. on the 






RADAR RETURN FROM THE
 
ONE-DIMENSIONALNEW LUNAR SURFACE MODEL
 
A knowledge of radar doppler and velocity signal 
degradation is necessary for appropriate guidance and 
control of LM landing used in the Apollo program. A atudy 
of several possible landing sites shows that the distribu­
tion and size of craters and boulders are random, and the 
probability distribution of their sizes appears to be ex­
ponential in shape as shown in Fig. 3-1. A set of close-up 
pictures of the lunar surface taken by Russian Lunar 9 and 
American Surveyors and Orbiters I and II indicate that its 
local surface undulations are very rough in terms of the 
wavelength ( 3 cm) of the incident signal in the case 
of LM radars. 
A surface roughness function denoting heights above 
and below the mean level can be described as t' superposi­
tion of a number of rough surfaces such as 
The landing sites on the lunar surface may be modeled by 
such a superposition of a random roughness and a quasi­
periodic surface in an interval T as a zero-th order model 
as shown in Fig. 2-1 and Fig. 2-3 where ' is random gaussian 
component with zero mean and >is periodic with an exponential 
17 
I 
Fig. 3-1. Crater Number VS. Crater Diameter Curve 
3it
 
iFig.. 3-2w Mnost.atic Radar Signa;l Retur'n Geometry 
18 
probability density D of the crater diameter at the average
 
elevation of the crater, The dimensions d l , d 2 , h,, and h 2 
are all functions of D, and T is fixed in order to maintain 
the identiyf of .and ; because if T was randomly vary­
ing would tend to become " 
As a first-order approximation, the surface is assumed 
invariant along thQ y-axisg and the radar return power can 
be calculated from this one-dimensional mode of the lunar 
surface. The general Kirchhoff integral is applied under 
the following assumptions:
 
a). The radar beam c:rosa-section has dimensions large 
as compared to '. 
b) The radius 3f curvature of the random rough surface 
is much greter than the wavelength of the incident 
radiation. 
Qi The-incident radiation is a horizontally polarized 
plane wave. 
d) Shadowingg nutiple scattering and depolarization 
effect is nAglected. 
e) and are statistically independent. 
where
 
E2 t 2 ) is the reflected field from the surface. 
1 and 02 are angles of incident and reflection as 
measured from the outward surface normal. 
E20 is the field reflected in the direction of specular 
=
reflection (02 Q) by a smooth, perfevtly conduct­
ing plane of the same dimensions under the same angle 
of incidence at the same distace. 
r =sece 1 I + cos ( + 2 )o + cos e2
-CS1 

4L2 is taken as a sampling area 
= k (sin ,- sin 02) 
v = -k (cos s + Cos o.)
z1
 
r = xka + (CR + P K
 
R and Ep are functions of x denoting the height of the 
rough surface. 
The scattering geometry is shown in Fig. 3-2 where 
02 - and F = 1/cos 2 0 . 
The calculation of the monostatic scattered field with 
L = nT from Eq. (3-2) 15 
2n - 2 f AnAW tV(k h (3-3) 




The generalized grating equationis 
A 
where P is any real number satisfying the above grating 
equation for a given 61 and 02* The substitution of P in 
Eq. (3-4) yields: 
-i?4t~(&t4\4~~~~~ Au (3 -4 




where ) (3- ) 
or Z 
The average is taken over the statiaticaly independent 





g Tit c3.zt .2­
where. 
Zrra"W~ zacmc (jV X.342) 
The characteristic function evaulated from flq. (3-11) using 
Eq, (3-12) Is (tiddleton, 1960) 
_Lc~ 
A transformation of xI and x2 into x2 and t yields
 
A substitute of the Jacobian in the average power Eq. (3-10)
 
y ie lds -, - 0V 
= 40 ­
2 2 
The limits ritakc? it necessary to inkegrake ovek 7 besore 
inkegraking over >: 2- P k ~ ~ ~ v e r ,  bf as~u?fiLng *%at Er .C< 9 
and thak &he intagral o F  T has value onLy at very sma4;21, 
value of 2 ,  it wotaXd noir bs erroneous 20 exken& tlte limi'cs 
T 7- to ir?Einity. instead: of Frore -? -XZ ka -X2. since 




Sincu the. limits of ink@cjrir'clcm on ??:'are approxiraated to be 
disrsrge1xt tern I - ~ c ~ s o R ~ ~ P , ~ !  the weregs rttm-a ~ O Y % Z  a% 
shown he3.01~: 
T ~ Q  characterisk5.c function is calculated ko be (Hiddlekon, 












one obta ins  
24 
+ >- t (-v1, (4+W/2 'If .3-2SP)
4=- 21t 




I-. Lvv,: + J2F4) A 
The second term in Eq. (3-19) is now calculated to be as
 





Since and are the only functions in the integrand 
containing x. , it may be evaluated separately. 
Let j-,T L %) J 
-
,+ "+ (See Fig. 2-3) (-32) 
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. .Lhe variance of the r e tu rn  sigrnal i s ,  
The complete soiukion for the averaged radar return is 
the EC term, which is the product of Ey. (3-28) and 13-29] , 
plus the variance of Eq. ( 3 - 4 3 ) .  




C> <o\%$" -1 2 Fz- + -- ----- 
i15=% Y-n 1 =) a c3 -'?&,I 
-!-E CZ)  + 9;l 
i % The factor,ihf,for the pure  random surface equals  u n i t )  and 
the result checks weLE with t h a t  caPcuPated bv Bayre and 
Rauf~xan ( i 9 6 5 9 ,  
In the absence of the gerleral roughnass ,, 2.- .= G 
-J<< 
and Eq. (3-i'i)b3comes 
29 
En the absexe ofbbGh 5% a 5, , the surface becomes 
I 
a mirror  r e f l e c t c r ,  an6 i ts  radar  r e f i c c t i v i t y  is 
For the ~ o n o s t a t i c  case ,  one has 
\& -- ~~- gr-r, a, C 3 - 3 2 )  
h 
51n %% 
 he curves oe p2 vs. and -1 vs. are 
. ys$ 
presented i n  Fig. 3-3. E f  T i s  >)A, I- "lm':*?- j2decays very L - T d  
>zapidiy, and t h e  ;;rud~cir. of the two ct?p:ea br; app>:..cl;i- 
mated by an impuise, o r  
The significant t e rm  ir. the Eq. ( 3 - ! $ )  fcr t h e  cortditions 
< , and a-M )> 1 trhich correspond to s l i g h t ,  
wderate and very rough surEaces, respectively, have been 
discussed in g r e a t  deta . i l  by Beckman (1963). I n  Lhe case of 
the lunar sur face  where the general random sur face  appears  t o  
be v e r y  rcuyh 1n te:ms c f  3 cm trar"aePesqth {as shown in Si~rveyor  
pictures) @\t i s  indeed la.rgo cornpazed to L C  Eq, f 3-14] becorcea 
Fig. 3-3.  The 'Tmpulse ?'.ppzo:.:im6k fc r  
thz Xonostztic i.lirr~r i7eElectnr 
31 
and i5(r~t(-
Substituting Eq. (3-95) in (3--30) for the calculation 






In rig. 3-4-, a curve is plotted using Ea. (3-3) with 
tihe following paramxeters : 
= 3 em 
=S 3 cm 
=30 meters
 






h2 = -02D 
and exporin~eiltal results iEx~ans aad Put t incje3,  1963) dealing 
wLth lunar  radar return aars also plotted in F i g -  3 - 4 ,  sad a 
comparisctz oE thee& with rronufha eirstaH;i~d by die model usad 
i n  th i s  work shows very g~fsd  comparisctrsn,, 
33 
Experimental, by Evans and 
Pettengill (1963) 
S-Hayre Model (1962) 
A-4 Muhleman Model (1964) 







An!gle of incidence @ 
Fig. 3-4. Scattering Coef ficient Vs. the
Angle ofIncidence 
.The ealculakjlons uf axreraga raBa~ return power in tiie 
last ch.apz;el: ware incdcS 5or one-dimel1siona2 lerxar skirface 
model i n  order to sir??fsIiFf t h e  rnaL;nema.irical. procedure. The 
two-dirnensio~~al case is presented i r x  C h i s  cl?,spker. 
The data or, the LM trajectory shovzs kI.lalat the altimeter 
beam has an incident angle (3) variatlan from zero ta foortty 
Zcgrees with  respeci: tc .the ou.twar3. %vexage lunar surface 
normsl, Since  the radar syskem is a monostatic ease, the 
refLcctio~r ar:glc (Q23;fS is thn negative of the incidefit angle 
and kha la.'ierai dev ia t ion  angle {@3"13).~ zero, (Sea 
PAq. 3-2,1 The c%ose-wj pictures taken by Suweyor E l  fncti- 
cake that the generaP surface -3.s very rough in terns cf the 
incident waveienqth (3 cmj, The suxfaca function is taken 
as a composite of a random and a perioaic roughness. (See 
Pigs ,  2-1, 2-2 and 2-3, )  
The acsur~ptions simil.ar ta those macie Enr one-dimensional 
Case are nlcida hore as welP, 
'Fne rekxxrn. fia3.d E2 for e ttro-.dimension& siarfa.ce i p  
giver by (Bec'xm;m, et r?ill 3.9633 t 
E, is the norna2 specular return fi:o!n a smooth 
L f.3 
surf ace 
, co4e, c n s  - Stn &, SlnB, C 0 5 0 3  F -- 
c e s U ,  h cosa, -9 Cs% 8,) 6.4- - 4 )  
. . 
-7-ir vz -=: ----- C '643% -k C O S ~ : )  h 
The averaga power is therefore given by 
+ '1 (3,- y,) 4 , - $ 3  - 
Since the roug!aness is isotzopic,.  i t s  cor re la t ion  be- 
tween e.10 points  oil the Z = 0 plane is a Eanction o f  only 
the magrritude o f  the Sistance between the tr~?a poin ts  P fx ,y,) 1 . t -  
and p2(x2,y2) a L e t  the dis tance hek~~een t he  btio points P 1 
~ h c t t  (sxpritici~;~,>~)can .i~e tzezted as a om-dimensional second 
order  rztndcm process, and the characteristic fftzitcizion ii? 
te rms  o f  7 is found as 
.A set o f  net? variables may be dcEZned i\s foL1ow~: 
Y= - y2 -; F Sin $b (4"l+j 
9 = Tan -1 V I " Y 2  -- 
X l  - xz 
Now, transforini.ng x l ,  x2, y2 into x ~ ,  y g ,  , Q 
where xl 2 xx  
- 





dx 1 dx 2 dy1 dy 2 -jj d 1 dy d v d 
where ftx 
0 1 
This transformation process introduces the corresponding
 
change of variables and limits as
 







TA AN((421 Y 
The Linits 05 T and 45 are functiofis of x aild qrx wi?ich vary 3. 
T I from -2 to - in each inkezval. 2 2 
1: is asa:~mef? t R a k  the aukocorrolrtion C G? 'c i 3.n- 
r;igni.ficanfly sna.11 fo r  T greatex than ~ 2 2 ;  a i ~ d  khzt t i le 
-a 
t e r m  nay< D 1 convsxges very x a p k d l y ,  Therefore, the inkeqral 
has major contxibntion far small 7 ,  and it Pr: possible to 
exten3 the 1 i . m i t s  on 2 from zero 'io i n f i n i t y .  
The limits on the angle <o are integrate6 from +s = T*?:($$$) 
-' $,.&\ to .j.I,=rAM f-*-r= :#rhere x; anti y take 02 %?ee&u~s bet~eona -T/2 
. . t i t  2. 2. 
ail5 T/2 respectively. Ziowevcr, for ail values of xl a:d y 3. 
$ is al*rrays hou.rdeii between zara and 2?rm 
hnd UI@ tzassfor~:er,d isltegritl EECCX~I~P, 
1% order kc avoid a 6inercjeazt inkegraf, f t is necessazy 
. . 
to Fearrange Eq, (4-251 by noting t!iair 
... d- ~>-E:>;R> - (El> <E.?> +- D {ES) (4-263 
39 
After performing the polar transformation 
\j, 1d.3 E, F 
~5,- <..-...--- -. exptp-@Ef.[ r ,  +x,+r,]z cf--232 
3 4 
i 
(sea Pig, 2-23 with ' ?  
' 4  
- I& -$-* - T E f x  i 4--27f 

41 
From the geometry of the pariodic surface, it is observed 
that I (M) could be saparated into three parts as (see 
Fig. 2-2):
 
Now, performing the polar transformation for xl 
Sone obtainsRV fCOS 04---3 2:n. 




%55 ,fl7,Ja.Aj - (4-'A 
, a 
where r1 and r 2 are 
the integral over Region II becomes 
z-'a" '{A 
j !%, 5 -3Q txP 2 "rV"1,
42 
- 3- o(t. -4 
_((6-44) 
After making an expansion of the exponential in Bessel 
functions, !2 becomes 
e.0 4'Cz 9) 
The origin of the reference coordinates is chosen at the 
center of the crater such that the integral around the rim 
and the crater is symmetrical to c $ therefore, T2 and 13 
are functions only of Z as given below­
0. Vctlt ti b-2zn 
) t 








wikh B { x , y )  ,' the beta Eurrati..on, gi.Wm by 
& 
and (X), the hype~geometsfc ssrbe;7, 5iven by 
The j.ntegral over Eegior. 1 x 1  (the craterfis 
(4. -59 
A tra~sforriia$j:os si1~3-lar i70 khat for X, yieLds the following 
value for X, 
-- n,, 'P 
.& = [q; + . - --- JFZ% e32.e 
into r3 above yields 
44
 












The complete solution described 'in Eq. (4-26) is the product
 
of Eq. (4-28)f (4-32) plus (4-66)W'
 
The solution obtained above for the two dimensional 
scattering from the lunar surface is valid-for all points 
in space. The monostatic radar where the parameters in 
2E2 are
 
0 	 P8 
______ 	
(44 
iv i 	 ( - 701) 
(4-7Q0 

Tho f inax sol l tt ion of the .r?rsda?: reknrr, po-ger <E,.E,:~) . 
Z t. 
i s  oxpressed in torrns of a see tpg cond i t ims , and  t e r ra in  
paramei:ers, The rarZar anCszma o~"ientat%o~,  wk&h respeck 
to t h ~  surEace nr~-m~L a s u b s k i k ~ ~ t & f o x  E)x"*x and V alad 2 
It' 2s trhr?5 deters$!ilaed a,ecax8iagkyY T%e %?asi&ke.r;% S xi8 
. X  . . 
.. . - 
k h l  cor~:eLakFoza 6Yzk~ i ca  E3 are t.>.@ . ~ @ 7 % & t s t ; i ~ . r 3 ~ ~ ? ? ~ ~ ~  C * L " ~ C  
teristics, and nziy assma i i iffesaat vaitloa ~ i b i c h  csn ke 
'f i-tked Ear ehe dcsc~%ptLoa a% a caztain sect lof;~ a ~ b n ~ ,  tha 
ZR approac-K. The vizciaistjsles : I - ,  h2, and d2 are Xiaesr 
-\ 
Eunckfons of D; the craker dia%eker, which i s  a. randoom 
variable ivikh an independert+roSabiLiey Sensity functioe 
p (d) trilic!? is nonunifom over the i~hole  Sandtag 'crack. 
Eowever, p!d) may be a~psa:eimatod to S e  piacexs5so unifom. 
Thus, urikit the aid oi! ttb cozpukez, the required zadar 




A very realistic lunar surface model dbscription using 
a superposition of a sinusoidal quasi-periodic component and 
a randomly rough component surface is presented. This model 
is believed to represent lunar surface con"itions and the 
regularly existing rough features such as craters, hills 
and boulders as shown bY the Surveyors and Orbiters photographs 
The solution of the radar signal retorn based on this 
new Ymodel A" calculated using the scalar Helmholtz Integral. 
The result is verified for various conditions such as when 
the random component or the quasi-pariodic component or both 
become zero, respectively. -in all cases it is -found that. 
the result checks well with the work reported previously in 
the literature by other authors. 
The one-dimensional and the two-dimensional radar return 
calculations are included with their implications. The 
scattering from a short rage radare where the beam cross­
section area is small compared to the dimensions of the 
surface, the one-dimensional solution is appropriate and 
moreover its evaluation is simple, whereas for long range 
radar return it is necessary to use the two-dimensional
 
solution. One must employ a spherical wave instead of a
 
plane wave for very low altitude return.
 
48 
The superposition of one or more quasi-periodic and 
random componenta to uscd for the lunar surface nodeling 
Day be extended to model several other types of terrain. 
Beckman, P. and A. Spizzichho. Tie Scattertna of Electro­
manetic Waves Frem Rough Surfaces. New York: The 
Bobrovnikoff, N. T. Natural Environm;ent of t.a Moon: WADC 
Phase Technical Note 3. Ohio State Univ rsity Research 
Foundation, June, 1959. 
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